
he knew Oswald when they were customarily used by federal em- Commission testimony, inspired 
stationed in the same marine ployees with clandestine assign- by Oswald's defection to the Soviet 
outfit in Orange County* He ments as ‘message drops'. He Union. The other, “Oswald”, was 
told the Commission that Oswald said that the boxes afforded these written after the assassination. 
was a Communist, but had a people excuses for regular visits —  • .: 

higher security clearance than to a federal building, 
others in the outfit. He also said that Thornley 

Before the New Orleans Grand was seen in the company of one 
Jury, Thornley denied that he of the figures charged with con- 
ever saw Oswald after he left spiracy to murder President 
the Marines. However, Garrison Kennedy. Clay Shaw will stand 
claims that he was with Oswald trial shortly in New Orleans, 
in a French Quarter bar in Sep- Edgar Eugene Bradley is await- 
tember, 1963. ing an extradition hearing to 

In a news release, Garrison determine whether he will have 
said that “evidence indicates that to go to New Orleans to stand 
Oswald and Thornley were both . trial. 
part of the covert federal oper- In grand jury testimony re- 
ation operating in New Orleans.* leased as part of the indictment, 

Garrison denied that Oswald Thornley told how a'friend, Bar- 
was a Communist and identified bara Reid, told him after the 
ThornlOy as the Warren Com,tfiis- assassination that she had seen 
sion's star witness concerning him with Oswald in a French 
Oswald's early “left wing" lean- > • Quarter bar. Reid was at the 
ings, He said, “Inasmuch as he bar while Thornley sat at a 
(Oswald) was sent to Russia as / table, Thornley said that there 
an employee of the United States .- was a man next to him whom 
Government, it was necessary to Mrs. Reid identified as Oswald, 
have a major witness testify in Thornley said that he did not 
great detail to create an early remember who it was. 
image as a Marxist so that there Mrs. Reid said that she was 
would not be too much public Positive that it was Oswald be- 
curiosity about the real reasons £ cau^e she was a casting director 
for Oswald's abrupt departure* and never forgot a face, 
from the Marine Corps to sail to J 
Russia. I Thornley, now a free lance 

Garrison added that because* writer in Tampa, Florida, said 


